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A comprehensive range of tree services from a local dedicated
tree surgeon with twenty years experience within the tree industry

+ All aspects of Tree Maintenance
+
+
+
+

and Tree Care
Crown Reduction/Thinning
Hedges Reduced and Trimmed
Fruit Tree Pruning
Fully insured and Skilled Arborist

+
+
+
+
+

Tree Felling
Sectional Dismantling
Dead Wood Removed
Tree Planting
Member of the Royal
Forestry Society

Contact us today for a free quote
Telephone: 01234 828895

Mobile: 07949 368374

Email: simonowen@treespecific.co.uk

www.treespecific.co.uk

Great Barford Parish Council

Councillors
DI AMES
JON DIGWEED
DUNCAN EDGAR
DERRICK FOLBIGG
DAVID GARRARD
ANN LOVESEY MBE
GRAHAM PENDREY
K AT E S M I T H
STUART SOUTHALL
PETER WARD

Office Opening Times:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
09.00am to 12.30pm
(subject to change due to training,
Council commitments and holiday)
￼
01234 870245
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
www.greatbarford.org.uk
an answerphone is available if calling
outside of the office hours. ￼

TIM WOOD

Submit Your Photo!
Contributions for
the next Issue of
The Bugle

The Bugle Committee is always looking
for seasonal photographs from around the
village to place on the cover of the Bugle.
If you would like to submit a photograph,
please contact the Clerk at:

should be sent to the
Parish Clerk before

clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

Monday
1st November
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CHAIR'S REPORT
VILLAGE GREEN
The seasons march on, and
Summer has come around
again. From our experience
last
year,
we
were
apprehensive of excessive
visitor numbers again this
time. Fortunately, so far
we have only witnessed a couple of extreme
weekends, accompanied by the inconsiderate
parking and litter.
Our new litter bins on the Village Green have
been useful in accommodating the volumes of
litter. But even with the increased capacity, they
were still overwhelmed a few times. If the bin is
full, why not take your rubbish away with you,
and dispose of it at home?

that vehicles that would have parked close to
the junction will have been displaced to be left
elsewhere. But that always happens wherever
parking restrictions are employed.
RIVER LICENCES
Still talking about
the Village Green
and River, it is
amazing how many
of the visitors bring
inflatable
Canoes
and Paddle-Boards.
They are often seen
blowing these up
next to their cars,
or on the Village Green itself. The popularity of
these inflatable craft is phenomenal, and seems
to have flourished during Covid restrictions
while people have had increased spare time
to fill. However, how many of these new
adventurers realise that ALL craft using or kept
on the river MUST be registered?
All vessels on Environment Agency waterways
must be registered. It costs about £45 a year for
unpowered craft.

YELLOW LINES
The installation of double Yellow Lines on the
entrance to Woodpecker Close was completed
just in time. They have done as intended, and
made exiting the junction safer, by improving the
sight lines, when there has been large numbers
of visitors’ parked vehicles on New Road.
The down side, there’s always a compromise, is
04 thebarfordbugle

The Environment Agency had previously put up
signs at the Village Green and Lock notifying
that Registration is required. Recently they have
added a new sign, specifically illustrating StandUp Paddle-Boarders. This new sign also says
unregistered use could receive up to £1000 fine.
Rules are Rules, and it is hoped the Environment
Agency will now follow this up with some
Autumn 2021

CHAIR'S REPORT
enforcement, to further discourage the
unregulated casual user. They can either pay to
register, or find somewhere not controlled by
licence. After all, it’s no different to driving a
vehicle without appropriate Tax and Insurance.
Be responsible and get a waterways licence and
third party insurance.
EAST WEST RAIL
After the increased publicity generated by
local residents about East West Rail, and its
potential devastating impact from proposed
routes between Bedford and St Neots, things
seen to have quietened down somewhat. The
pressure is still on, and Richard Fuller MP has
been instrumental in organising a “walk the
route” involving various interested parties, and
leaders from EWR. They passed through our
area in a mini-bus tour, stopping where Route
Alignment 8 & 9 would cross the Wilden Road
to the north of the village. This took place on
Thursday 29 July, with representation from the
Parish Council able to meet Simon Blanchflower,
Will Gallagher, Dr Cath Terry and Richard Fuller
to help them visualise the impact of the Route 8
& 9 on the Great Barford skyline, and appreciate
the comparison with the A421 cutting.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
The Neighbourhood Plan is progressing
through Examination Stage, and we are now
having regular meetings with the Allocation
Land Promoters. We are encouraging the
Promoter / Developer Consortium to keep
the local residents informed on what progress
is happening with the development. They will
be utilising a dedicated website, having leaflet
drops, and presentation events to let us know
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what is going on – look out for them at the Fun
Day. You can read more in the Neighbourhood
Plan Update, and a special centrefold article
from the Promoter in this issue.
FUN DAY
With Covid Restrictions meaning the cancellation
of most events across the country last year, the
Village Fun Day Event was also hit, and postponed
until this year. The Fun Day has previously taken
place in June, but with Covid restrictions still in
force, this year the date was set for Saturday 04
September. You will have already seen posters
around the village to advertise the event. Come
along and enjoy yourselves.
GARDEN COMPETITION
We did manage a socially distanced Garden
Competition Award presentation last year,
but it was a scaled down affair involving just
the winners. Judging has taken place in July for
this year’s competition, and again, it was very
difficult to separate the eventual winners. See
separate article for more details.
SPEED INDICATOR DEVICE (SID)
The SID has been deployed at several sites
around the village recently, to gather some up to
date data on speed and vehicle numbers, now
that traffic movements are getting back to preCovid norms. If the Bugle production schedule
permits, there should be a report later in this
issue.
CASUAL VACANCY
As reported last time, earlier this year we had
another Parish Councillor decide to resign their
position. James Rudgley stepped down to allow
thebarfordbugle 05

himself more family time, leaving us with a
vacancy to try to fill.
Once again we progressed through the Casual
Vacancy process. The Bedford Returning Officer
was informed, and again the invite to elect was
not invoked. This allowed us to go to the CoOption route, and invited people to register
their interest. We received submissions from 2
people, so it was down to debate and a vote
at the 22 June 2021 Parish Council meeting to

decide the successful candidate.
I am happy to report that Kate Smith is the
new Co-Opted Councillor. Kate has now been
allocated to be a representative on three of our
Committees, as well as sit at Full Council. She
is a keen Allotment Plot holder, and is already
active proposing to form an allotment holders
association so that they can negotiate some
favourable deals to benefit the tenants.
GRAHAM PENDREY

BOROUGH REPORT
LOCAL PLAN 2040
I have often felt that our villages are under
siege. Whether from inappropriate housing
developments, unsightly railway viaducts, rat
running traffic etc., there are now continual
challenges that must be responded to. The
current round of consultation for the local
plan, which has previously been reported in
this magazine, is the latest and has potential
implications for Great Barford.
The options that the consultation has
highlighted all include development adjoining
the urban area. The practical implications of
that have not been clearly defined but a cursory
look at the map and at the sites put forward by
developers may well mean that sites between
Bedford and Great Barford will be favoured with
obvious implications for the village. Equally, one
option identifies the “A421 Transport Corridor”
as a possible location for significant additional
housing and employment; Great Barford is
referred to as a possibility in this context.
06 thebarfordbugle

An abridged consultation document was sent to
all households but there was much information
not included. As Ward Councillors we will be
submitting a response arguing that yet more
development in Great Barford cannot be
justified, particularly as we are committed to
provide 500 houses arising from the last local
plan remain to be built. In particular our response
will draw attention to the apparent rejection by
the Council of the urban development option
which their own documents agree is the most
sustainable and greenest option. Quite simply,
dumping large-scale developments in rural areas
makes families wholly dependent on cars and
inadequate local roads.
Autumn2021

BOROUGH REPORT
numbers of staff either with Covid or required
to self isolate. This has reduced the availability
of drivers, both directly employed and agency
staff, which is posing problems for maintaining
routine refuse collection services.

EAST WEST RAIL
Although the previous consultation exercise
to decide Route E has now closed the work
to prevent it ruining the rural setting of North
Bedfordshire continues. Recently a senior
team from East West Rail and the Department
of Transport visited villages on the proposed
route and were shown the damage that would
be done. The visit was arranged by Richard
Fuller MP and the delegation stopped at several
villages, including Great Barford, to walk or look
over parts of the route. They were shown by
residents and Parish Councillors exactly how
damaging the impact would be on individuals,
communities and the landscape.
I was able to discuss the problems at length
with them and believe that they were open to
what they were being shown. At the very least
they have seen the reality of the damage they
will cause having previously only known it as a
desktop or academic exercise.

COVID
The pandemic has not gone away and at the
time of writing the numbers are increasing
in Bedford Borough. While it is true that the
vaccination programme has reduced the severity
of the disease for most people it remains highly
infectious and the usual precautions are still
advisable. It may not be legally necessary to
wear your mask when in shops etc. but it is both
good practice and good manners!
Stephen Moon and
Phillippa Martin-Moran-Bryant

BULKY WASTE COLLECTIONS
There is unfortunately no immediate prospect
of these restarting. The disruption caused by
the pandemic has not ended with the reduced
general restrictions as there are still large
Autumn 2021
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GRE AT BARFORD

COMMUNITY EVENT
We are organising a FUN DAY
SATURDAY 4 SEPTEMBER
Keeping it local - we invite you to come with our friends and family and
neighbours to party on the playing field from 12 noon.

BBQ

from Suspendisse Coffee Shop

Codswallop FISH

& CHIPS Van
ICE CRE AMS from James Ford
PIMMS TENT and the Hall Bar will be open
TE AS & CAKES supplied by All Saints Church
BUMPER CARS from The Fun Firm
INFL ATABLES from The Party Doctors
Tables and chairs supplied but please bring your own sunshade/umbrella/
picnic blanket and CASH!!
To have a fund raising stall (local groups/clubs or trade)
or to put on some entertainment
and for further information,
please call Louise on 870443 or email: ggeared@gmail.com

08 thebarfordbugle
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A BIG THANK YOU
GREAT BARFORD PARISH COUNCIL WOULD LIKE
TO SAY A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
VOLUNTEER LITTER PICKERS
WHO ARE HELPING KEEP GREAT BARFORD
CLEAN AND TIDY.

You can

Report Highways Issues!!
If you see a fault or problem in
Great Barford please report it direct to
Highways at Bedford Borough Council:
https://highwaysreporting.bedford.gov.uk

Autumn 2021
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From Our Great Barford Village Agent
Our Village Agent, Teresa Moon, is here to help older people in
Bedford Borough villages to access the services and support they
might need. Her services are free. Leave your contact details on
Freephone 0800 039 1234 and she will return your call.

Need help with transport to vaccinations in Bedford or further afield?

Good news for people who aren't able to drive themselves to get their vaccine in Bedford
or beyond. The Door2Door transport service, which operates minibuses for people with
limited mobility, is now open to all and is free! Please pass this information on to any
older neighbours, as some people have been very worried about this.
Door2Door is now available to anyone who has transport difficulties getting to
vaccinations. You don’t need to sign up as a member, you don’t need to have limited
mobility, you don’t need to pay (although a donation on the bus would be welcomed).
They have extended their operating hours. AND will take people to Milton Keynes, Luton
& Dunstable and even Stevenage, if required. This service is available to people living
within Bedford Borough or Central Bedfordshire. If in doubt, just check with Parvin or
Naomi on communitytransport@bedsrcc.org.uk or 01234 834933.
All vehicles have been made as Covid-secure as possible. Socially distant seating,
screens to separate the clients from drivers, masks, hand sanitizer, disposable seat
covers, regular cleaning regime that includes both daily of grab rails, headrests, etc and
occasional anti-bacterial spraying by an outside organisation.
To book, contact the bookings line on 01234 832611, 9am-4pm Mondays-Fridays.

Would a helpful gadget make your life easier?

We have a range of handy gadgets to distribute to people who may be struggling to
manage on their own during the Covid crisis, including a jar opener, button hook and zip
puller; long shoe horn; handy reacher; automatic night light; personal alarm; digital room
thermometer; seat belt helper or key turner. Just call and ask for the item you would like.

Do you need a washable mask?

Once again we are able to offer free washable cotton masks – now with adjustable ties.
Our masks are made locally, in coloured floral fabrics and also black prints, with an
aluminium strip which shapes them over the nose - to help reduce misted glasses.

Need help with filling in forms?

If you are struggling with paperwork, such as Blue Badge, Bus Pass or Attendance
Allowance applications, our Village Agent is happy to help you.

Contact our Village Agent on Freephone 0800 039 1234

(This is an answerphone service, so please be ready to leave your name, address & telephone
number, & we will aim to call you back within 48 hours.)
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Willington has been a place for growing and nurturing
beautiful plants since the 1890s, when the original nursery
was founded by Isaac Godber, grandfather of one of the
present partners. Few of today’s Garden Centres can claim
over 100 years of continuous family involvement.
Frosts at Willington combines the traditional values of high quality,
value for money and unrivalled service with a commitment to
excellence in horticulture.

AT WILLINGTON

Frosts Garden Centre, Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford,
MK44 3QP, Tel: 01234 838777 frostsgardencentres.co.uk
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TOTS AND TEENIES Toddler Group
GREAT BARFORD VILLAGE HALL

Every Tuesday 9:45-11:30 (term time only)
£2.50 for 1 adult and 1 child
£1 per child or adult thereafter

Price includes tea/coffee & snack for child
Friendly group, lots of activities, toys, craft, messy play,
singing for all ages 0-5.
Contact Nicci : 07970114030
Due to Covid19 we are not open but plan to reopen as soon as possible

GREAT BARFORD NURSERY
Places Available now

A centre of excellence for teaching and learning
Please contact the school office for more information

Come and see our nursery and join in some
activities with our early years staff

Great Barford Primary Academy
Silver Street
Great Barford MK44 3JU
Tel: 01234 870342
W: www.gbpa.org.uk

Spring
2020
Autumn
2020
Autumn 2021

E: admin:@gbpa.org.uk
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
As reported last time, the Great Barford
Neighbourhood Plan has entered the stage of
Independent External Examination. Bedford
Borough Council (BBC) had previously provided
us with a list of available examiners with their
profiles and experience. We chose Wendy
Burden because of her experience of other
Neighbourhood Plans in Bedford Borough.
BBC forwarded all our Neighbourhood Plan
documents, and Responses to Consultations, to
the Examiner. On 14 June, we received a letter
from the Examiner describing the Procedural
Matters and process that would be followed.
No fixed dates were given for the Examination
Timetable, but normal practice is for the
Examiner to provide a draft Report within 6
weeks. However, this would be delayed in the
event that the Examiner has any questions and
awaits replies.
On 29 June the Examiner sent a letter to BBC
and the Parish Council, with some questions
seeking to clarify several points. We shared our
draft response with BBC to ensure they were
happy with our answers, as some questions
were directed to both of us, and others to
each individual party. In return BBC supplied
their comments, and suggested it would be
appropriate the supply a joint response in one
letter to the Examiner. We accepted the BBC
proposal, and duly responded with a combined
letter to the Examiner on 12 July.
On 22 July, a further letter was received from
the Examiner, notifying that a revised version
of the National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF) was published by the government on
20 July 2021, alongside a final version of the
14 thebarfordbugle

National Model Design Code. The Examiner
enquired if we considered it necessary to make
any modifications to the draft Neighbourhood
Plan to accommodate the government’s revised
planning papers.
This time BBC replied separately saying they
had not identified any conflict. We responded
to the Examiner on 05 August saying there were
no significant implications, but suggested it may
be appropriate to amend references to the NPPF
version and specific paragraphs in it.
At some point, the Examiner will make an
unaccompanied visit to site, to assist in the
assessment of the Neighbourhood Plan. The visit
is performed alone to preserve independence
without compromise from any other party.
The time taken for questions to be raised, and
responses given, has obviously extended the
Examination Timetable a few weeks.
We await further notification of progress in the
examination. Once the draft Neighbourhood
Plan is established as sound, BBC can start
making arrangements for a Referendum.
All these letters have been added to both the
BBC website and our Parish Council website,
Neighbourhood Plan pages.
Meanwhile, we have embarked on open
discussions with the Promoters of the Great
Autumn 2021
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Barford West allocation land. The only thing
that is certain at the moment is the site has to
accommodate the Local Plan 2030 allocated 500
houses. The road access point(s), layout, amount
of open space etc is still at a very early vision /
design study stage.
The critical factor at the moment is to determine
the significance of what archaeology is buried
across the site. Historic Environment Records
(HER) show large areas of archaeological interest,
so the first thing is to go through the process of
archaeological surveys of the whole site. Initial
geophysical surveys have confirmed HER maps,
but also thrown up additional points of interest.
While the land is still in crop, survey trenches are
not possible. So there will be a short window
of intense activity between crops to positively

identify what is buried. It is expected most will
be Iron Age / Romano-British remains, some
is newer, and other is unknown until it is dug.
Some findings will need preserving, others may
be less significant.
All exciting stuff, and the site Promoters will be
engaging with everyone to keep them informed
on what is going on. Once the archaeology
is identified and understood, some areas will
be left, and the developable area can then be
defined. Until then, we can’t say where houses,
open space, infrastructure etc will be positioned.
As details come to light, the Promoters will keep
us all informed via a dedicated website, leaflet
drops and display events. See elsewhere for the
Promoters’ own article.

G TO
LOOKIN E
S
ADVERTI

Prices for advertising in
the Barford Bugle for four
consecutive editions are:
Back Cover:
Single Space £40.00
Double Space £75.00
Inside:
Single Space £35.00
Double Space £60.00
Inside:
Half Page £95.00
Full Page: £150.00
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YOUR BUSINESS IN

THE BUGLE?

The Bugle is quality magazine, compiled quarterly
and distributed to all residents within Great Barford.
If you would like to reserve a space for our
Winter edition please contact the Clerk
for more details on:
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
or call 01234 870245
thebarfordbugle 15

PROUD TO BE AWARDED

PROUD TO BE AWARDED

AS ONE OF THE UK & IRELAND’S

AS ONE OF THE UK & IRELAND’S

Home of Cruise Select
24A Mill Street, Bedford

Book Local, Travel the World

Discover the difference when booking
your holiday with our dedicated team of
friendly and experienced travel specialists
As an award-winning family-owned independent travel agency, we pride
ourselves on our values, focusing on customer service and expert knowledge to
deliver the very best in holiday experiences for you. Our team may be small, but
we’re experienced and knowledgeable, and we’re driven by passion; passion for travel
and holidays, and passion for doing the best for our customers, going that extra mile
for you. As we’re fiercely independent, we’ll find the right holiday that’s right for you
and your needs and budget - you may be amazed at how much money we can save
you rather than trying to do it yourself! With our ABTA and ATOL licenses, you
can rest assured your money and holiday are protected when you’ve booked with us.
We offer all manner of holidays, from every kind of cruise afloat, and touring
and adventure holidays to villa holidays or bespoke holidays tailored to your
every requirement.

01234 326778

sales@selecttravelholidays.co.uk
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www.selecttravelholidays.co.uk
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
ABTA & ATOL protected
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1. American’s call it “checkers”,
what do we call the game?
2. The artist George Stubbs is renowned for painting for which type of
subject?
3. Who wrote the “Satanic Verses”?
4. What inscription is on the George Cross?
5. The fictional character Sherlock Holmes resided in which London
thorough fare?
6. For which antibiotic is Alexander Fleming credited with making?
7. What are the words of the acronym NATO?
8. What is the name of a male duck?
9. Ceylon is the previous name for which country?
10. Dock leaf is the traditional remedy against which type of skin irritation?
11. How many players are there in a football team?
12. In which county is the town on Kendal?
Answers on page 32

Autumn 2021
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@Roxton Garden Centre
MK44 3DY
Freshly harvested vegetables and
fruit; Locally grown or made;
everything in Season.
Open Wednesday-Sunday.
We stock fresh milk.
Best Quality, Best Prices
blackcatfarmshop@btinternet.com
Phone: 07522 559010

Weekly Auctions
Visit the Bedford Auction Centre to enjoy
the excitement of a live auction.
Antique & Modern Furniture • Clocks • Books
Ceramics & Glassware • Pictures & Prints
Bicycles • Jewellery & Watches • Collectables
Garage Tools & Equipment • Household Electrical Items
Office Furniture & Equipment • Retail Products & Stock
Vehicles • Horticultural & Commercial Equipment
Building Materials • Garden Furniture & Effects

Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford MK42 0PE
01234 266 366
peacockauction.co.uk
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Great Barford Parish
Council would like to
thank all those residents
who responded to the
Covid Snake Consultation.

The Parish Council listened
to all the comments
received and agreed that
the Covid Snake should be
placed close to the original
location where the pebble
“Covid Snake” was created
during the first lockdown.

The painted stones will be imbedded into a
cement base along the edge/corner of the
Willoughby Close central green/footpath.

Autumn 2021
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GREAT BARFORD WEST - DESIGNED FOR THE FUTURE
The Great Barford West site has been identified
in the emerging Great Barford Neighbourhood
Plan as the most sustainable location for future
growth in the village.
Great Barford West will provide an appropriate
expansion of Great Barford that is forwardthinking, community orientated and rooted in
the unique character of the local area.
We are carefully considering the history,
landscape and local issues of Great Barford, to
make sure that the scheme will not only meet
local housing requirements but substantially
enhance the village for the long-term.
Our vision is to deliver a masterplan which will
provide the 500 homes required by Bedford
Borough Council, whilst also offering a range
of facilities and opportunities for the whole of
the village in accordance with Policy H1 of the
emerging Neighbourhood Plan.

PROGRESS
Since publication of the draft Great Barford
Neighbourhood Plan, we have been working
closely with the Parish Council and meeting
monthly with the Great Barford Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group. We will continue to do so,
to make sure that the emerging plans reflect
the wishes of the local community, deliver the
best possible facilities for the village and help to
address any existing issues in the local area.
We have been undertaking relevant technical
surveys to inform the emerging plans and
speaking with Bedford Borough Council to agree
the extent of these investigations. We have
recently agreed a strategy with the Council to
undertake archaeological investigations on the
site, to help guide the future masterplan.
From initial geophysical surveys, we know there
are some areas of archaeological relevance on
the site, particularly along Bedford Road. We are
therefore undertaking detailed archaeological
investigations as the first step of the master
planning process and before we start considering
more detailed layout options for the site, in
consultation with the local community.
This work can only be undertaken once the
harvest has been completed, and is expected to
begin in mid-August. As a result, you may have
seen trenches being dug on the Great Barford
West site over the past month.

Our scheme will respect the historic village,
protecting its heritage and the surrounding
landscape character, as well as delivering new
facilities that the local community wants.
Great Barford West is being designed for
the future and will deliver real, and enduring,
benefits for the local community.
20 thebarfordbugle

We have now launched a website that provides
further information on Great Barford West
which will provide regular updates on the
progress of the project. This can be viewed at:
www.greatbarfordwest.co.uk
DELIVERING REAL BENEFITS
Great Barford West will not be just a housing
site. It will be an appropriate expansion of the
village that provides a wide range of muchAutumn 2021

GREAT BARFORD WEST - DESIGNED FOR THE FUTURE

needed facilities for the local community and
integrates into the surrounding area.
Later in the year we will be undertaking a full
consultation with the local community, to
understand what facilities local people need,
and in the meantime we are exploring options
with the Great Barford Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group, including:
•
A range of sporting and recreational
facilities for local people. This includes the
opportunity to provide high-quality sports
pitches on the site to enhance local sporting
provision. This could enable the pitches at
Green End Lane to be retained solely for cricket
and protected from overuse.
•
Substantial areas of green open space,
including parkland, play areas and allotments.
There will also be areas dedicated to habitat
creation, making Great Barford West a haven
for wildlife, as well as small woodland areas,
orchards and edible landscapes.
•
New footpaths and cycleways which
improve access into the surrounding countryside
and link Great Barford West into the wider
landscape.
•
A carefully designed highways scheme
which provides appropriate vehicular access
points into the new development from Bedford
Road, whilst also creating an attractive frontage
to the site and helping to naturally reduce the
speed of vehicles along Bedford Road and into
the existing village.
Autumn 2021

•
Contributions towards new healthcare
and education provision, which will be
developed in partnership with Bedford Borough
Council and local healthcare providers.
•
Comprehensive sustainable drainage
plans, including a network of pipes, depressions,
basins, swales and ditches to store surface water
and control its release into the existing water
network. This system will help to reduce the
rate at which water enters the drainage system,
thereby relieving pressure on the network and
catering for future climate change.
WORKING WITH THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
Great Barford West is being developed
by Countryside Properties and Axiom
Developments, and as a team we are committed
to working in partnership with the local
community to design the best possible scheme
for Great Barford.
Over the past few months, we have been
carefully considering feedback that was provided
through the Regulation 14 consultation on the
Neighbourhood Plan, and further information
on key areas of interest is provided on our
website.
Once the detailed archaeological investigations
on-site have been completed, we will be
undertaking a full programme of public
consultation to further understand your
views before we begin to develop an overall
masterplan for the development.
We are planning to launch the public consultation
thebarfordbugle 21

towards the end of this year, and further details
will be announced in the coming months.
If you have any thoughts or comments ahead
of the consultation, we’d love to hear from you.
The development team can either be contacted
through the website or using the following
details:
Phone: 0800 080 3175
Email: great-barford-west@devcomms.co.uk
Website: www.greatbarfordwest.co.uk

SPEED INDICATOR DEVICE
Great Barford, like all villages, suffers from two
traffic problems: 1) parking and 2) speeding
traffic. To try and help with the speeding issue
the Parish Council purchased a Speed Indicator
Device (affectionately abbreviated to SID).
SID has two functions:
Firstly, it shows the speed to oncoming traffic,
green if it’s below the speed limit along with a
‘Thank You’ message and red if it’s above the
speed limit with the message ‘Slow Down’.
This should act as a reminder that hopefully
makes speeding traffic slow down. Where
vehicles travel at excessive speeds towards SID
no response is displayed as it might prove a
challenge for antisocial drivers.
Secondly, SID collects data for us. SID records
the time and date as well as the speed and
direction of every passing vehicle.
IT DOES NOT COLLECT ANY IDENTIFIABLE
DATA - it cannot record number plate
information. It cannot distinguish between a
22 thebarfordbugle

motorbike, a car or a lorry.
The data that SID collects can be analysed to give
us a picture of how traffic is behaving. Often
it tells us what we already know – we get a lot
of traffic travelling through the village, there are
two distinct ‘rush hours’ (the morning rush hour
is longer and less intense than the evening one)
and of course it shows us that we do get some
antisocial drivers that exceed the speed limit.
We are able to use this information to help direct
our time and resources into trying to address the
worst problems. We can also share the data with
the local Police and Bedford Borough Council in
the hope that they will help with resources e.g.
mobile enforcement cameras.
SID has been doing the rounds at various
locations around the village in the past few
months, a summary of the data that has been
collected is shown in the table below. The
85th percentile shown is the speed at which an
unregulated flow would be expected to travel.
Autumn 2021

SID REPORT
Location

Arriving /
Departing

Vehicles per
day (average)

Average
speed

85th%
speed

Liable for
fine

New Rd

A
310
29
35
41
D
235
26
31
14
Silver St
A
343
18
24
1
D
533
20
26
2
Green End Rd
A
1133
26
32
58
D
1055
26
30
35
High St
A
816
27
31
22
D
889
27
31
34
Roxton Rd
A
1198
26
29
10
D
864
26
29
26
The ‘Liable for fine’ column is based on vehicles exceeding 35mph – the value that is commonly used by
enforcement agencies for issuing a fine as opposed to a warning.
theParish
threshold
that
wouldunder
resulttheinHighways
a fine. SID in
shows
the summary
maximumof this
speed
thefound
vaston the
AItmore
detailed
datathat
can be
Council
website
section
this
case
was
situated
opposite
Fishers
Close.
majority of drivers are adhering to.

On the positive side we can see that the
average speed for all of our roads is less than
30mph. The speeding issue on New Road is a lot
better now than it was before Bedford Borough
installed their two permanent SIDs. Prior to the
installation there was an average of 392 vehicles
a day travelling at a speed that would have
resulted in a fine, this has dropped to 54 – still
more than we’d like but it’s a start. Most of the
speeding was for traffic arriving in the village
(towards the bridge).
Another surprise was Silver Street.
The
perception was that it had a speeding issue but
the data collected shows that the average speed
of all vehicles is only 20mph, with a very few
vehicles exceeding 35mph.
Green End Road has our highest volume of
traffic and, although the percentage of speeding
vehicles is less than New Road, it results in our
biggest number of vehicles per day exceeding
Autumn 2021

High Street probably has the most obstructions,
bends and turns of any of our through roads
and yet it still has an unacceptable number of
speeding vehicles.
Roxton Road, despite being covered by our
average speed cameras, still records a significant
number of antisocial drivers.
The difference in volume of traffic arriving and
departing along the same road suggests that
some drivers use different routes at different
times of the day – perhaps a ‘Black Cat Effect’.
The ‘Liable for fine’ column is based on vehicles
exceeding 35mph – the value that is commonly
used by enforcement agencies for issuing a fine
as opposed to a warning.
A more detailed summary of this data can be
found on the Parish Council website under the
Highways section
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GREAT BARFORD BOWLS & PETANQUE CLUB
Following the vaccination programme and
the steady lifting of restrictions, the Great
Barford Bowls and Petanque Club has had
another successful and exciting summer with
the promise of so much to come next year. The
weather has been kind with only a few games
having us reaching for the waterproofs. But now
the bowling season is coming to an end with
the last few league games to be completed and
friendly fixtures to be played. The real closure
moment is the conclusion of the club internal
competition finals on the Friday to Sunday of
17-19 September. The Friday and Tuesday roll-ups
will draw to a close but will be, hopefully, back
in April 2022. The Green will be “put to bed”
for another winter which means a lot of graft
to bring the green to perfection for the new
season next spring.
The bowls may stop rolling but the club
doesn’t sleep. Activities continuing through
autumn include Yoga and Pilates. And, of course,
Petanque players are hardy folk, so their ‘season’
continues untroubled by the climate. They
will be playing on their Piste with the superb
floodlighting. There is a certain amount of
overlap of the techniques of both Petanque
and Bowls and some of the players “crossover”
well. We are determined that our very popular
social activities will return so we are looking to
reintroduce Carpet Bowls and Whist. In light of
the continuing uncertainty, we cannot make
hard plans so watch the club Facebook and
website for commencement dates.
The Bowls players had a successful competitive
24 thebarfordbugle

year. In the men’s East Beds league the “B” team,
who were promoted last year are managing to
keep in the division. We hope they will improve
their position next year. The “A” team were
promoted two years ago and, at the time of
writing this, they are standing at the top of the
league. Both Men’s teams can be very proud of
their achievements these last few years. The
ladies’ team have had a mixed year possible due
to small squad numbers. We have had several
new members which augers well for the future.
The over 60’s team has rallied against powerful
opposition in the Millicent Childs league.
Following the refurbishments of recent years
and hard work of our green keeper and helpers
we can rightly claim Great Barford has one of
the most outstanding village bowls clubs in the
area. As a result, it has become a popular venue
for county bowls games. This year we had a
Men’s County game and the Bedfordshire Ladies
triples quarter finals, semi-finals, and finals. With
good weather on each day, the spectators were
presented with enthralling competitions.
Our programme of friendly bowls games went
Autumn 2021

GREAT BARFORD BOWLS & PETANQUE CLUB

without too many hitches. As the name suggests
this is the opportunity for all abilities to get to
grips with the game and all the rules, plus making
new friends. However, a couple of games had to
be cancelled for lack of players. So, what do we
need to fulfil our fixtures? New members!
Perhaps you would like to try Petanque or
bowls next spring.
Watch this space and don’t forget to keep in
touch with the club’s website:
www.greatbarfordbowlsclub.org.uk

availability please contact our Booking Officer,
Jennie Oyston on 01767 640311 or 07703 650616.
The club’s website also contains photographs of
the pavilion and further information.
And I will leave you with this:

It has just been discovered that the great
crossbowman William Tell, and his wife,
played Bowls for Switzerland. However, no
club has claimed them as members since
the league records have been lost. So we
can’t say for whom the Tells bowled.

and Facebook page
www.facebook.com/Great-Barford-BowlsClub-927365523974564
Joe Lound-Keast, Publicity

Our excellent pavilion is available for hire
for meetings etc. For details of charges and
Autumn 2021
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GARDEN COMPETITION WINNERS 2021
The Great Barford Front Garden Competition was judged in July, looking at Colour, Variety and
Effort, for the two categories of LARGE and SMALL gardens. Congratulations to the Winners.
This year we give a special thank you to both Roxton Garden Centre
and Hudsons Plant Centre for donating Prizes.

LARGE GARDEN

36 Willoughby Close
Lynne & Richard Sadler

54 High Street
Francis & Colin Darlow

HIGHLY
COMMENDED
4 Bereford Close
Marianne Simpson
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GARDEN COMPETITION WINNERS 2021
SMALL GARDEN

Rose Cottage, 58 High Street
Bill Heale

HIGHLY COMMENDED
4 Brook Side
Peter Newel

Spring 2021

3 Woodpecker Close
Russell Mabbott

SPECIAL MERIT
COTTAGE GARDEN

2 Silver Street
Christine & Peter Goodwin
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Roxton Garden Centre
and Hudsons Plant Centre

for the generous donation towards the prizes for
Great Barford’s front garden competition

for all the help
received from
allotment holders
on the allotment
clear up weekend
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BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL SERVICES
BENEFITS and SUPPORT

BINS and RECYCLING

BLUE BADGES

COUNCIL TAX

CUSTOMER SERVICES

EDUCATION SERVICES

email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718097 option 2

email: blue.badges@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718009

General enquires
https://www.bedford.gov.uk
email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 267422

ELECTORAL REGISTRATION

email: electoral.registration@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718078

DOG WARDEN

email: ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718099

MOBILE LIBRARY

https://www.bedford.gov.uk/libraries
Tel: 01234 276453

PARKING ENFORCEMENT

email: parking.services@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718359

email: recycling@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718060

email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718097 option 3

email: childrensservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 267422

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Environmental concerns, including Dog Bins,
Street Cleaning, Fly-Tipping, Waste Collection
and Graffiti
email: callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718060

HIGHWAYS HELPLINE

Roads, Footpaths, Street Lights
and general highways problems
email: highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718003

PLANNING

email: planning@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718068

RIGHTS OF WAY

Footpaths and Bridleways
email: row@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 718003
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AROUND
GREAT
BARFORD
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answers
1. Draft
2. Horses
3. Salman Rushdie
4. for gallentry
5. Baker Street
6. Penicillin
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2.

bugle
7. North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
8. Drake
9. Sri Lanka
10. Nettle stings
11. Seven (Law 3)
12. Cumbria

Old School High Street
Mural Old Lower School Silver Street

1.

Great Barford Village
For Bookings and to check availability:
Great Barford Village Hall

The Great Barford Village Hall is managed by a voluntary Committee, and we would like
new members. Are you able to give some time to helping run this community facility?
If so, please contact James Hetherington, Chairman, at r67jlh@outlook.com.

Website: www.greatbarfordvh.org

For Bookings and to check availability:
Alternatively
please call:
Mondays:
Boot Camp with Conor Inskip		
7.00pm to 8pm
www.greatbarfordvh.org
		
Burlexercise with Lian Longlands		
8.00pm to 9.00pm
We have regular week day classes, as follows:

Tuesdays:
		
		
		

to 11.15am
Tel: 07974 8168809.45am
4.30pm to 6.30pm

Tots & Teenies - starts again 7th September
Kids Taekwondo with Paul O’Brien		
Parish Council Meetings (1st and 3rd)		
Great Barford W.I (2nd)			

Alternatively please call:
From 7.30pm
Tel: 07974 816880 7.30pm to 9.30pm

Great Wednesdays:
Barford boasts Personal
a superb
modern
village hall catering for
up toto160
guests with
Trainer
Sam Moss			
4.30pm
5.30pm
ample 		
free parking. The
hall is
located
at the far
end of the village
in to
Fishers
Guides
with
Liz Spurling/Jo
Nicholls		
7.00pm
8.30pmClose and

at Barford boasts a superb modern village hall catering for up to 160 guests with ample free
is the ideal venue for weddings, business meetings, anniversaries and private parties.
king. TheThursdays:
hall is located Over
at the
end
the
village
in Fishers 10.00am
Close and
is the ideal venue
60’sfar
Keep
Fit of
with
Conor
Inskip		
to 11.00am
		
Slimming
World
with
Jen
Menton		
5.00pm
to
7.30pm
weddings,
business
meetings,
anniversaries
and
private
parties.
Our well stocked bar and enthusiastic bar staff offer a warm welcome, great service
and competitive prices, the bar is open every Friday evening for villages and their

Fridays:		
Bar is open tobar
the staff
community		
From 8.00pmgreat service and
r well stocked
bar andThe
enthusiastic
offer a warm welcome,
		Family
Friday
(1st)				6.00pm
9.00pm
guests
to
sample
our
hospitality.
mpetitive prices, the bar is open every Friday evening for villagers and to
their
guests to sample
		
Swingsters Freestyle Dance (2nd) 		
8.00pm to 11.00pm
hospitality.

If you are interested in making a private booking or checking availability for a regular
BOOKINGS
we would love
to hear
from booking
you usingor
either
of the
two contact
ou group
are interested
making
a private
checking
availability
for aopportunities
regular group we
Check our in
website
greatbarfordvh.org
and use the
form to make
an enquiry.
andhear
we can
always
arrange
viewing
and
answer
anyFor
questions
you
might
have.
uldabove
love to
from
you
using either
of
the
two
contact
opportunities
above
and we can
We
have
weekday
availability
fora new
classes
and
activities.
parties and
events,
hire
charges
are generally
andany
£25/hr
with the bar.
ays arrange
a viewing
and£18/hr
answer
questions
you might have.
Check the Diary on the website for confirmed bookings. Get in touch to arrange viewing
and discussion of your event with our Bookings Secretary, Louise Geary on 01234 870443
or 07974 816880.
Follow us on Facebook, for up to date information

Follow us on Facebook, for up to date inform

THE BAR
Is managed by Darren and Lisa Dynes. We need more serving staff for the parties and
events that are booked throughout the year, as well as for the community open Fridays.
Can you help? Call Darren (07773 870780) or Lisa (07791 705358) for further details.
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JJ BB PPlastering
lastering

Your Local Reliable Plasterer
Your
Local
Reliable
Plasterer
withLocal
OverReliable
10
Years
Experience
Your
Plasterer
With
Over
10
Years
Experience
with Over 10 Years Experience

All Aspects of Plastering, No Job Too Small
Contact Me For A Free Quote

Email - j.bolt.plastering@hotmail.com
All
Plastering,
All aspects
aspects of
of
Plastering,
Tel - 07713724610
No
Job
Too
Small
No Job Too
Small @boltplastering
Facebook

Contact
Contact Me
Me For
For AA Free
Free Quote
Quote
Email
Email -- jbolt.plastering@hotmail.com
jbolt.plastering@hotmail.com

J B Plastering

Tel
Tel -- 07713724610
07713724610

Your Local Reliable Plasterer
With
Over 10 Years Experience
Facebook
Facebook @boltplastering
@boltplastering

All Aspects of Plastering, No Job Too Small
Contact Me For A Free Quote

GREAT BARFORD PARISH COUNCIL

are currently seeking

K.E. JONES

& HEATING
SELFPLUMBING
EMPLOYED
HANDY PERSONS

for any upcoming work during the
summer
period 870869
in 2020.
TEL.
01234
If you have public liability insurance
and would like to be considered for
any handy person jobs please contact
MOBILE
Great Barford
Parish Council on
LIBRARY
T. 01234 870245
E. clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

Fortnightly every Monday
For mobile times check
with Library

Email - j.bolt.plastering@hotmail.com
Tel - 07713724610
Facebook @boltplastering

NO FLY-TIPPING

THERE HAS BEEN A NUMBER OF RECENT REPORTS OF FLY-TIPPING
AT THE ALLOTMENTS SITE.
IF ANY-FLY-TIPPING IS NOTICED PLEASE CONTACT
BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL IMMEDIATELY:
https://www.bedford.gov.uk/environmental-issues/
keeping-bedford-borough-clean/dumped-rubbish-fly-tipping/
Email: customerservices@bedford.gov.uk
Tel: 01234 267422
ALTERNATVIELY THE CLERK CAN BE CONTACTED AT:
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
ANY SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOUR SHOULD BE REPORTED TO THE
LOCAL POLICE ON 101.
Spring
2020
34
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Have you delayed putting Lasting Powers of
Attorney in place as you don’t feel the time is right?
Do not see the point in having a funeral plan? Whilst
these feelings are understandable, there are big
advantages to putting these documents in place, as
soon as possible.
A Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) is a legal
document which allows a person (or persons) of
your choice to manage your financial affairs and/or
personal welfare when you need a little support, or
lose mental capacity.
If you do not have an LPA in place when you lose
mental capacity, your loved one will need to make
a Deputyship Application to take control of your
finances. Not only is the application more costly,
the process can take up to 9 months, causing
additional stress for your loved ones. Furthermore,
this can sometimes result in someone you don’t
want managing your financial affairs. We have a
professional Attorney who can act, if you do not
wish to burden your loved ones.

We work closely with one of the largest funeral plan
providers across the UK in order to get the best
plans for our clients. Our plans not only allow you
to include specific wishes, they allow you to pay
today’s costs, rather than the increased cost at the
time of your passing.
I live locally (in Great Barford) and have done so for
the majority of my life. As I only live around the
corner, we can easily arrange a home visit, virtual
meeting or, you can pop into our offices in Bedford.
Contact me today on 01234 – 800 046 or email me
at sapphire.hudson@premiersolicitors.co.uk to
save your loved ones stress tomorrow, by planning
today.
‘Sapphire impressed us with her knowledge and
professionalism. She was always cheerful and
helpfully guided us through the process. Sapphire
kept us informed and met all her deadlines. She
provided excellent value for money’

Slimming World is
OPEN for business!
We are back in venue at the Village Hall and can’t wait to see you! New group time
Did you know that the Great Barford Slimming World group
is nowisatOPEN,
6pm for
existing, returning and new members so why not come along and
yes OPEN, with our ‘AT HOME’ service.
find out what it’s all about.
We may not be able to meet in the Village Hall right now

are HEREwith
FOR our
YOUamazing
- NO MATTER
WHAT
‘Tastebut
theweFreedom’
plan with
half
price membership
until
6th
November
2021.
You can get ‘THAT FRESH START FEELING’
Call me to find out more
Contact me to find
out more
CONSULTANT
- JEN - 07770938583
PENNY - 07737
809516/WhatsApp
A warm and friendly welcome awaits you

Hi, I am Penny and I am the consultant currently looking
Hi, Great
I’m Jen,Barford
and I’m the
consultant
for the
GreatinBarford
Slimming
after
Slimming
World
Group
the lovely
WorldHall.
groupOur
at your
fantastic
Village
Hall.winning
After a lifetime
Village
amazing
and
award
Food of being
overweight I found the solution and lost 3 ½ stone, and it has lasted.
Optimising
plan has helped me get to and now stay at
Slimming World has transformed my life. I would love to help you as
target for 3 years and I would love to help you achieve
Slimming World has helped me.
your dreams too to reach your dream target weight”
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensions and Alterations
Garage Conversions
Groundwork and Brickwork Contracts
Landscaping
Driveways
Chimney Repointing and Repairs
New Builds

We take great pride in maintaining a reliable and friendly service.
Call today for a non-obligatory quote. References are available on request.

Call for a free quote: 01234 840879 or 07712121493
info@dixonandsons.co.uk or www.dixonandsons.co.uk
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�iam � �liss �lumbing � Heating
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No Hot�o
water
or heating?
Hot
Water or Heating�
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��R������
���� �50
Dripping
Tap?
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Tap�

Radiators
not working?
Radiators
not Working�

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING UNDERTAKEN
ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING UNDERTAKEN
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info@blissplumbing.co.uk
07805 540432
www.blissplumbing.co.uk
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blissplumbingandheating@outlook.com
07805
540432
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LOCAL GP'S SURGERY & WALK-IN CENTRES
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 		
08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:00

THE SURGERY
16 Silver Street
Great Barford
MK44 3HX

Telephone Monday to Friday
08:00 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:30

01234 870 325
0845 8500734 Out of Hours

St Neots
Health Centre

Non Registered Patients
Opening Hours

24 Moores Walk
St Neots
PE19 1AG

(outside these hours, patients are advised to
contact their own registered GP)￼

01480 219 317 		

Putnoe
Medical Centre

93 Queens Drive
Putnoe
Bedford
MK41 9LE
01234 319992

Monday to Friday
08:00 - 09:00 & 18:00 - 20:00
Saturday & Sunday
09:00 - 16:00
Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:00am – 2:00pm
Sat, Sun & Bank Holidays:
8:00 – 5:00pm
7 days a week
365 days a year

To advertise in the Barford Bugle
please contact the Parish Clerk at
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
Prices for advertising in the Barford Bugle for four consecutive editions are:
Back Cover:
Single Space £40.00
Double Space £75.00

Inside:
Single Space £35.00
Double Space £60.00

Inside:
Half Page £95.00
Full Page: £150.00

THE BUGLE IS PRINTED BY
www.bespokemedia.org
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01234 720105
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REPORTING FAULTS
If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of Bedford
Borough Council please report it using the contacts below:
Roads, footpaths, street light and general highway problems including signage,
report to the Highways Helpdesk:
01234 718003
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Environmental concerns such as dog bins, street cleaning, flytipping,
waste collection and graffiti contact:
01234 718060
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Dog Warden contact:
01234 718009
ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk

For any other issues please contact the
Borough Council and they will advise
you as to which department can help.
01234 267 422

The Borough Council website provides very useful information on the specific
services of the Borough Council and contact details:
www.bedford.gov.uk

If you see a faulty streetlight with a PC
number please report it to the
Parish Clerk.

If you are not sure who is responsible or
if you need help or advice with reporting
items please contact the Parish Clerk on:

For any faults or issues with the
graveyard, village green, playing field,
jubilee play area, allotments or areas of
open space please contact the
Parish Clerk.

01234 870245 or
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
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safer in their own home.

e Bobby Scheme
has has
been
running
since
1997
and has improved or enhan
The Bobby Scheme
been running
since 1997 and
has improved
or enhanced
security of over 20,000 homes across Bedfordshire.
e security oftheover
20,000 homes across Bedfordshire.
PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS (PSPO)

If you would like a visit from the Bobby Scheme
or know someone who would benefit

If you
would
a visit
from
responsible
doglike
ownership,
and offer
advice the Bobby Sch
or visit our website at
and guidance
around
keeping
dogs as pets. who would be
www.bedspolicepartnership.org
or
know
someone
However, we still see issues with some dog
Bedford
Borough
Council aims to promote
please
call 01234-842619

THE BOBBY SCHEME
Can the Bobby Scheme help you?

walkers not clearing up after their dog,
or bagging dog waste only please
to leave it call
in
inappropriate places like bushes, or other
places, instead of a bin. This is an offence
under the Public Spaces Protection Orders.
or visit

01234-842

our websit
The Bobby Scheme is a local charity
that provides a free service to over
Under Section 59 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and
65s and the vulnerable by improving
Policing Act 2014 - Public Spaces Protection Order - Dog Control
for fouling is Borough wide on public or public accessed land. A
their home security to reduce crime
Fixed Penalty Notice (FPN) of £75 can be issued to persons who
and the fear of crime. The Bobby
fail to remove their dog’s fouling.
men are trained lock fitters and crime
Quality
made
to measure blinds
prevention advisers
who
offer
advice,
TheyFitcould also be issued with an FPN for littering (£100) under
• Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect
reassurance and fit• Free
a range
ofService,
security
Section
87 Environmental Protection Act 1990 as well, when
Call
Measuring
Free Fitting
us no
• Top Brandsfeel
at Competitive
devices to make people
safer Prices
in
fothey
r a fr wdeposit the bag of fouling on a tree/bush.
no ob ee,
li
Let theBobby
ShowroomScheme
come to you
their own home. •The
quota gation
tionBorough
!
The
Council encourages responsible dog ownership,
• Join the Empire of Happy Customers!
has been running since 1997 and has
and wants to reduce complaints for dog issues such as dog
improved or enhanced the security of
fouling.
This allows the public, and especially children, access
01234
347110
over 20,000 homes across Bedfordshire. www.emperorblinds.co.uk
to dog-free or dog-controlled areas intended for recreational
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk

www.bedspolicepartnership.

If you would like a visit from the Bobby
Scheme or know someone who would
benefit please call.
01234-842619
or visit our website at
www.bedspolicepartnership.org

purposes to improve health and well-being, making the Borough
a safe and enjoyable place to live.

The Borough Council intends to reduce and tackle issues relating
to dogs running loose and causing a nuisance to others, and also
to reduce the potential health implications associated with dog
faeces.

Dog Poo –
Bag it AND Bin it, you know it makes sense.

Quality
madeto
tomeasure
measure blinds
Quality
made
blinds

• Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect Fit

Cal
us nol
w
• Top Brands at Competitive Prices
for
no oba free,
l
• Let the Showroom come to you
quotaigation
tion!
• Join the Empire of Happy Customers!
• Free Measuring Service, Free Fitting

01234 347110
www.emperorblinds.co.uk
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk

